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mMPDUCCinMAT A CARD.BALLOTING men jn the convention who are jvyitnit
theranereof convention lisrhteninjr. Thesj

be gathered and doubt still envelops the
situation. It is rumored, however, that
New York lias decided to favor Harrison,
in order to prevent an agreement between
the Indiana and Illinois delegations to

are McKinley and Foraker, of Ohio, and WHAT WAS DONE YESTERDAY
IN THE HOUSE.

Ex-Go- t. Porter, of Indiana. Each ojj
these I is received with applause as hiFOR A PRESIDENTIAL NOM--

1SII VJI I I? COAI MARKET.
f COPBFCTFn IJY

IE ASHEVIT.LF. JCE AND COAL CO.,

0. T. COLLIN'S & CO., Proprietors.
pe tox, delivered:

ck Diamond Lump, for grate, $ 4.75
" I Nut, for Stove, - 4.75

rd, Chestnut 9.25

solidify their strength on either Greshamentered the hall. I
i IN EE, Two-- or Three Appropriation milsAt a few moments past 11 o'clock the or Harrison. But it is also stated that

It is our pleasure to announce toAnll
persons seeking to btry homes or make
investments in this city or Western North
Carolina, that we now have the most
complete list of prbpert' of all kinds
we have ever offered. Wc have lots large
and small, improved and unimproved, in
Asheyille. Farms of every kind and des-
cription, both in the immediate vicinity
of the city and the whole surrounding
country. Our list of mountain, grazing,
mineral and timbejr lands will supply
every demand in this respect, and at
prices ranging from one to five dollars

convention was called to order by chair this action era the part of the New Amended and Passed.brk3delegation will not prevent a; split amongBut Uhable to Pick a Winner. chs.9.50Stove,. Indiana and the transfer of a number of1U3 U1Mi WJliCt C WA XilVLVU lUU By Telegraph to the SexEr.r . 1.... 9.25 Indiana's! btes from Harrison tochair jto preside over the session, which Ores i

HOUSE.
ham.was formally opened with prayer by thdTHRIVE BALLOTS TAKEN A2I Washington, D. C, June 22. McRae,Rev. Jj H. Worcester, of Chicago. EVENING SESSION7RT DENISON, DARK.STIII 12 THE privileged mat- - j P1" acre, owing to quality and proximityof Arkansas, presented as

ter, the ioint resolution e
The heat was very great in the audfito--The:Convention at once proceeded to tending to the lDfjan roaa.r

num and the flutter of fans was incessantthe call of States for ballot for president.
Depew ana Kltler withdrawn tout when the vote of Tennessee was an

States ot Florida and Louisiana the pro- - to our office (in the Barnard new build-visio- ns

of Act of May 14tn 1888, relating ing public square, first floor,) to conferThe desire for comfort was stronger withJEWELER AX I) OPTICIAN,
many of the men in the audience than gal
1 , . , . . !. L .IT to disposals of oublic lands. Passed. WItn us relative to any matter toucnwigall tlie otlier "Favorite Sons"

i I i .

Still Uelns: Supported. The Ilouse then went into! committee I ioi xi t A-
- i

nounced the call of States was again de-

manded. Request greeted with hisses.
When call began one of the delegates
said he rose to the question! of privilege

lantry towards the ladies, and coats were
removed and vests opened, bit the 3esire the whole on the sundry civilIS Patton Avenue. ofthis section, and xret Vnosted" aboutremained still unsatisfied.y Telegraph to the Sun.

i

Ashevilleand Western North Carolina.
We have a number of copies of the lastand said he was here under 1 he convention was called to order atpositive in- - priaticjmbill. j 4

j

On motion of Qates, of A.la., a proviso
. - 1 1 i il.L .J. 1?

Chicago, Tune 22. The Convention The dele-- ad7.15 p. m.by Chairman Estee, who 1structions to vote for Blaine
which allhas reached that stage at m- - wauacneutoineuem making appru-- the most corilpletc description ofgate called attention to the fact that the s voice to a certain degreea1

ATCIIES,
ATCIIKS,

BATCHES,
recovered
The band pnations ior iees 01 unitea otates ixar- - Western North Carblina ever published,)tcrest in its proceedings culminates.

CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,

Tennessee delegation was not speaking struck up inspiring national shalls and their deputies, and requiring that will be given gratis to persons look- -Decks been cleared for action and the bat on theWATCHES. question of privilege, and was incr for information on the subject. Do' 'accounting officers of the toTreasurv
The chair sustainedviolating the rules.

airs, among them being "Dixie," which
however, dij3 not create the enthusiasm
which its every rendering exqited at he

audit the accounts of these officers within
the point of order. During the call pf

tie nryal. is about to begin. Vhat the
first ballot will disclose is already known.
The absorbing curiosity is to know what
the third or fourth , or fifth ballot will

sixty days after presentation.
Convention was at first di- - recent contention at St. Louis. !"My Johnston, of N, C, offered as an amend- -roll the

posed to

us the pleasure of calling when you want
to talk real estate.

Respectfully,
Natt Atkinso & Sons. .

P. S. Several houses and lots to rent
on reasonable terms)

Just in a beautiful line ofChalie, Worth

and thd"become boisterous 'tis 01 ihee, was more popular 'ment to the clause providing fees forshow. Alen who pull the wires have and was erreeted with applause, as! wascheered as votes were announe ed. The United States Commissioners a clausebeen up nearly all night and the air of also "Marchiner Through Geo'rcria. "

;LRV j BRONZES,
:lry, m bronzes,
:LRV. jj BRONZES,
XRV, ii BRONZES,

ID AND PLATED SILVERWARE,
II) AND PLATED SILVERWARE,
ID AND PLATED SILVERWARE,
ID AND PLATED SILVERWARE,

" i
j

JOED AND SILVER HEADED

was a very enthusiastic outbreak v he 1
r forbidding:i i " " the issuing ofj warrants inthe convention hall, as it begins to fill, is Colorado voted solidlv fori Blaine.-- hir As the music ceased, Depew ascended revenue cases unless upon sworn com

the platform and received an enthusiastic
20c. at only 12Vc. at Whitlock's.

Two or three gentlemen can find good
plaint settinsr forth the facts as within

full of rumors, theories and blind guesses, finally having found that their demon;
Sherman loomed up last night because of stations were delaying the announced greeting froni the delegates and audience of the affiiant,the personal knowledge board and room at reasonable rates byHe said : jment of the result, the Convention's cv- - or upon sworn complaint of collector or applYin at thc Daiy Sux officcnen of tbe"Mr. Chairman and GentleandnositVj overcame its enthusiasm, aeputy collector or revenue agent, setting

tne exeat demonstration which ,boraKer s
second of Gen. Hasting's nomination of
Ohio's Senator provoked, but there was
a feeling in the city that Sherman would
win to-da- y, and if he does not win to-da- y

iConventions I came here ascontusion was considerably abated a dele,ani?CANES, forth the fact upon information and be-- j Mousquito Net, all colors at
New York,at-lar- ge from the State ofthe call proceeded iri good order. liVf TIii'q woe firmllv .nnntP irf.is fi3 JUnel4-:l- HITLOCK S.

Tneither expecting nor desiringFIRST BALLOT. to appear;
na3'S 43.GOLD PENS, &C. he cannot win at alii Yesterday's dem- -

- f i :. in this convention or, before it 111 any Chamois Mousquetairc Gloves, justin '

at Whitlock's. juncl4:lwThe committee then aroe and the bill
other capacity. After my arrival, repre was passed, on motion of Mr Herbert,

Alger.
Allison
Depew
Fitler.
Gresham..

. 84,
I 72,
. 99,

24,
.113,

sentatives of New York, by a unanimous of AlaJ The House asrain resolved itself ADVERTISEMENTS.

onstratidn is generally believed to be
more of a Foraker boom than a Sher-
man boost, but ho one can seperate the
shouts for the Senator from the enthusi-
asm for Foraker. i I j

OPTICAL GOODS! - j:he conven into committee o the whole, pn the navalvote, presented my name to
tidn. It was done for StateHarrison.,1.. reasons,r apprbpriation bill. LARGE AND C1IOCIB VARIIITV OPthe belief that because it onlv timewasj substantialWithout making anyT

Hawley..
Ingalls....
Phelps.... since the organization of the Republican amendments except to provide an ap --GRAPH VINLS--

party that all divisions should be healedRusk:i. j

Senator Quay, of Pcnn., who was at
work for Sherman until the small hours
of morning comes into the convention
hall with a weary and anxious air. The

iJLASSES,
GLASSES,
GLASSES,
GLASSES

78,
13,
28,
25,
25,

229,
35,

3,
2,

propriation of $120,000 for guxis for the
Empireand all interests united in the

s i tSherman.
Blaine new dynamite cruiser Vesurms, the com OF EVERY KIND, OK RALE. '

State, it would secure in that commoni mittee rose and the bill was passed.Lincoln L ApplySPECTACLES,
SPECTACLES, Pennsylvania delegation is hard to han-- ' i iwealth the triumph of the ticket.!

Holman called up unfinished business,McKinley .die and there have been stories current
to

JOHN DELVAUX,

ASHEVILLE, N. 'C
SPECTACLES.
SPECTACLES. being tne general lana dui, out oeioreplause.J Under these conditions personal

considerations and opinion cdpldhavefco
possible, weight. Since then a discussion

ju23-t- fany progress was made, tne louse, alter
McAdoo, of clingman starnes,passing,4 at the instance ofi 1 i

3COPES,
iCOPES,
SCOPES,-- .

SCOPES, U
me that Senate bill", to restore to theirhas arisen which has convinced

mv vocation and associations
N. J.,
statuswill raise

The result (of the ballot as announced,
was receivedj with no signal from the con-
vention as to what impression had been
made. j Before the second ballot was
taken, Smith, of Penn., who had yesterJ
day nominated Edwin H. Fitler, with-
drew his name. This episode made no
stir whatever inli-.ri- lt,
-- niiatairot was then proceeded with,

all the morning that the Harrison! peo-
ple have succceeded in making: a strong
impression there, and it is openly boasted
that Quay cannot hold his men for Sher-
man longer than three ballots and that
most of the Fitler vote will go! to Har-
rison after the first ballot. But with all
the talk and chatter and nods and winks

physician and surgeon,in the Navy certain! dadet engin--
questions in hitherto certaih 'Republican took recesseers of. the class 6f 1881-'8- 2 jn20 C.Hazel, N.States which miirht enable the enemv

OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,

to mg session to be lor
ie considerationobscure; the great issue of SphVJit Xi, c i'fy ui tniscoiixry:applauseJ ofPsibills rwar; wwhich, unless obscured in some Produce Market.as followsand resulted ALL KINDS OFconvention meetsthe straight tip, the Applause By Telegaph to the Sun.SECOND BALLOT.

surely vjin us success tmsian.
The delegates had voted to continue an - RAIL ROAD TICKETS -St. Louis, Jurie 22. Flour easy and
my support las long as balloti were to pe unchanged.. Wheat opened with upward

with no now known prophet to solve the
problem before it. The men-- who: are
seeking to prevent a great Blaine stam-
pede at the start, but who are equally

taken but under the circumstances aftjer BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXClIAXGEDl

116,
99,

10s,
16,
20,

weather re--tendency under unfavorable
most earnest and prayerful consideratioli,LE r.DOUS. KELlAliLE PRICES. t

Tf '
AT LOW EST R AT ES. j

"when Chi--norts. but it soon fell off and
I came to the conclusion that ho personalanxious to prevent the nomination of down withcfigd broke, prices here went
consideration, no State reasons, couldany other oint belowa. rush,1 and closed at n

AlgerU'.
Depew ......
Gresham...
Ingalls
Rusk.U
Lincoln
Blaine
"Allison......
Harrison ..
Phelps
Sherman...,
McKinley.,
During the

watchful but
They possess

R. G. McFerkax 8c Co.,
Railroad Ticket Brokers,

5-- t South Main Street,
man, are
anxious. stand for a moment in the wdy of j geandvous 83ji; July,

i . it 1 t

.. 2,
33,

.. 75,

.. 91,

.. 18,

..249,

.. 3,

No. 2 cash,
79 "'80. Corn Opened

T eral success of the nartv au over tnis
! PAIRING
PAIRING
pairing;

AND ENGRAVING.
AND ENGRAVING.
AND ENGRAVING.

firm and closed
j Two doors North of the Post Office, j

2?-Memb-
ers of the Associated Ticket Bro

kers' Association. j tjnltn jor could be permittjed to threatcountry! K1. 2; 44V2;(& below yesterday; PAIRING AND ENGRAVING. i

sympathy and at a critical moment would
have the support of the Chairman, whose
voice nearly gave out yesterday, in his
effort to quell the pandemonium which
followed Foraker's appearance.

en the integrity of the part' in any com No. 2 cash,
June, 32V4.

July 44-J4oV- Oats easier,

33. accordinsr to locaiidn W. CORTLANDjmonwealth hitherto Republican. In ourannouncement of the votes, T.
wise su 1 114-- . Provisions veryAThiskey steady aASHEVILLE, N. C. own State by wise laws and

mission to t$em by railroad;
l

The deleagtes do not come in promptly, companies, and orderdhllj nothing but small! j6lj
this com- -was I REAL ESTATE BROKER.the railway problem has been soIEVILLElICE AND COAL CO.

the convention was more sedate than it
has been at anytime during the session.
Spectators and delegates were too much
interested in the changes from the pre-

vious ballot to make any demonstration.

anticipated,
with or are

but
beinj

They j are
themselves

trading done.
'itr wrestled disappearedpletely settiea tnat it nas

ir, slow butIBaltimore, June 22. Flo
from our politics, Lappiausejj out l qe

old, firmsouthern,!
engaged in missiouarv work, while; the
leaders have been seeking to get together steady. Wheat,lieve that there are communities wheteT. COLLINS & CO., Pkoprieroks. Senator Quay had evidently done good Fbltz, 8590. Ldngberry 8792 ; west- -

if is still active: that there mav' be danand agree upon some satisfactory ticket. J among em, weak; No. 2 winter red I spot. June
ORDERS TO BUY AND SELL

PROPERTY,
WILL BE GIVEN CLOSEST ATTENTION

the Pennsylvania delegates
Sherman gained 24 votes having it presented directh' pt ih- -The big floral emblem inscribed with ger mlast night, as,j and July 856. Corn, southern, quiet,Udder these circumstances ariddirectlythe legend "no rebel flags surrendered from that State, almost all of them

PURE ICE
PURE ICE
PURE ICE

firmer. White 5860 ; yellow 5860.nro(? no or I hid rMnrmnfTwhile I am Governor," which appeared feme votes which on the first ballot had
-- 1 rit. 11. .or: ... t- - t ' I

INVESTMENTS MADE

ON. REAL ESTATE SECURITY.I called pn the delegates trom my ownaiong wnn xne onerman-- r oraKer aemon-- cast for Fitler. This was the most were: Flour, neglectled. No. 2tionsState and requested them to release iriestration of yesterday, , hasbeen removed ;moorta'nt event of the ballot and. eon i . feg-Off- ice in the Barhard building, Patton2 redf - i 1.-- 11 i : 1 ' . I i snrincr wheat. 92V: Np.FROM DISTILLED WATER.
FROM DISTILLED WATER.
FROM DISTILLED WATER.

from farthers service in that capacity. mainavenne entrance..romiuciununuonnan stage wnere it siderablv elated .the Sherman meniwho U Q.V. 2 oats, 31.,11 w Ta.l W ' S. No. 2 corn,They have consented."had been disappointed at the vote for short ribs,lard 8.15;Jkless pork 13.50 ;closed hisImmediately after Depew PRODUCE.'RESH COUNTRYtheir favorite on first ballot. ..

was piaceo 3esteraa3'. it ma serve its
purpose at some future time. 1

Pressure for admission to the hall on
outsiders is so great that its influence can

short clears,7.40 ; shoulders 6.25 ;atform andspeech, Hastings took the p
THIRD BALLOT. We keep constantly on hand frch coun7.05. Whiskey 1.20.an. to-mo- r-moved to adjourn until 10 aIIOR HARD AND SOFT COAL try Produce of all kinds. Butter, Lkk.

Chickens, &c. 'We sell at lowest prices. CullGresham... amidrow. The roll was called Cincinnati, June 22 Cashgreat quotations
Wheat and see us.

C. E. LANE fiz CO.,
S. Main Street.

Phelps...
Depew... were: Flour, in demandconfusion, and the motion carried

No. 2 red, 87. Corn, firm ; ;No. 2 mixedSherman.. .J

be felt in the auditorium room itself, as
those who get in are excited over their
efforts to get through the crowds 'and
convince the doorkeepers that their tick-
ets are all right. There has been a row

A RDEN PARK HOTELNew Torlc Stock Market. No. 2 mixfcd, 35V26.52, Oaf s: steady ;Rusk..1..
Allison.Orders Promptly Filled. :

.L123

.L 5

.L 91

.L244
16

.L 8S

.1122

.1 94

.1 35

.1 8
:. s

By iTelegraph to the St x. and bacon,Bulk meats -- IAND CdTTAGES.Alger J. New York, June 22. Interest in po- - 14. IlogsjWhiskey
Lard dull, 8.10.
dull unchanged,
slow unchanged

between the local committee and the ii. Harrison..
Blaine ......sub-committ- ee of the National commit Nine and a-ha- lf miles south of Atbevillc!, on

Tun- - 99. Uflrain firm, the Aiheville & Snartanburi; R. R.McKinley . Louisville, Ky
litical events seriously mtr ered with
stock speculation in the stoc k market to-

day, bui! thebtrong tone of :le last few
days showed no diminution. There" was

, J i ,

Address
tee, having charge of tickets; and chair-
man Clarkson of the former and sergeant-at-arm- s

Fitzsimmons have had an en--
92; No. 2iLmcoln.....

MiUerL...... long berryWheat, No. 2 red, TIIOS. A. MORRIS. I'kof..Telephone No. 5S. , ... AkDE.N. N. Cijn!7tfo. z wnite,94-- . Corn, No. 2 mixed 55;;N 4Soon after the third ballot, which re i continuance of the covering movement Inixed, 36VJ37. Pro--57. Oats, No. 2,suited as above, the convention, pn moand Yard at The Old Depot. counter over the dispute, in; which it is
asserted that blows was passed. It is thd anythingwhich probably did more EW MARKET.ribs, 8.40;visions quiet. Bhcon, clear Ntion of Millei, adjourned until 7 o'clock else to give the market its fi(ni tont . Theclaimed that the galleries were packed clear 8.90 ; shoulders 6.75; bulk meats,p. m. J Clos- -

COMPLAIXTS IX REGARD TO El
TIIER COAL OK ICE WILL EE

market remains generally nominal. GLiy; sugarboulders,clear ribs 7.75; syesterday. Managers of the hall and
seats nre-ver- v sensitive, naturallvi at ed dull and steady, close tothe fcest pricesvarious delegationsDuring recess We have just opened a New Market, in theliard, choicecured hams, 11.2512.50.

Most of the list are small fractions high-- Rawls Block, Northeast ; corner of Court
Square, where will be found at all timet a
full variety of , j

t leaf, 9.50- -anything which may look like social ? ther neadqaarters to talk over

favoritism the situation ind to come to some ;agree- -
candidates.to anv of the : Sale's aggregate 138,00er.

RETORTED AT THE OF-PIC- E.

UrTDWx Office.
Peanuts Roasted fresh every day.ent as. to the candidate for whom theirSample copies of a new comic paper i if WUkies.New York Cotton Market. FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS.vi-nf- m or eoldJ aac6 raw. atMs suouia pe cast n it w a ruunucontaining a cartoon in which one of the

( Fresh lot of Orahges andLjemons justBy Telegraph to the Suthe first choice had nochanceot selection.
Our orices will le within the reach of all.receivea at nuK.cs,u oouiuuam vjv.

. ic Barnard bu:ldi P icton A v.rr
candidate's face appears, was distribu-
ted in thc seats early this morning, but New York! n. Y.; June 22,4llubbard,

Delicious Orangd Cider at Hkies
says : Trad--Price & Co. 's circular to-da- j'lTelephone No 69. as soon as the character of its pictures

bnlv moder A young man fr6m Denmark, who hasins: in contracts has shownwas discovered they were all collected by
ate animation, with the diredt demandOhheks Oiex Prompt Attextiox. a 1 practical knowledge of fuming and

dmrting,y ishes a Situation toSake chargethe ushers and carried ont of the haHi
confined principally to AugustChairman Estee's desk was decorated ol a farm. Address Box zoj ashcvhic,

The meetingsjwere protracted up to near
the hour; for the assembling of the con-

vention, land jfor this reason . there were
few delegates in the hall at 7 o'clock.

; Friends of Gresham were much elated
at the recess taien this afternoon, and
regarded it as favorable to the chances
of their favorite. The recess wasj taken
only after Senator Miller, of New York,
and Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania, had

taining undertone was found with prices l6-3t-eo- d.juneN C.MANUFACTURED ICE. I. . f .J.with cut flowers; this morning and is
almost hidden behind with j wreaths of 2 to 4 points higher closin steaay at

House For Relit,about the best figures of the day.
i. iroses and bouquets. J

A rntnin five tOOmS. For
The chairman wants to ' keep up his

Tht- - Xnrtli Carolina train U rowers particulars, applM
record and compel the convention to

june-17-3t-e0- d.Association, has decided to hold the next

We intend to keep the best, and
..

'
I

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION I

,
'

I

to our customers. We cordially, invite the
of Asheville to Rive us a trial. WeEeople of the best cattle experts out buy-

ing up the rery best stock that can be found
for our market.

jnlTtf ZACH ARY, JONES &i BRO.
I

IACRES'JpEN
15 ACRES 20 ACRES

On Beaver Dam Creek, 2Va miles from Court
House; right at thc district school and rotinjj
place; mile from Episcopal and Methodist,
and 1 mile from Baptist church. Good moral
community. Fine spring; fine grorcs, fine
riew, beautiful building sites, good road to
Asherille. A splendid place to build up a lovely
home. 2 i per cent, cheaper, and 25 per cent,
better than other land sold recently in same
neighborhood. Apply on the ground (early)
to C. B. WAY. .

J7OR SALE

A No. 1 carriage or buggy horse. For fur-
ther information apply at this office. tf.

to Senator Farwell, ofsent a message rfrnit fair at kaleijih. on the Sth and 9thcome to order on time, but as there is a
good deal of confusion as 11 o'clock 2 and 4 lbIllinois, requesting information Just received 2as to factory, forcdnled beef, freshof August next.arrives it is doubtful whether he will be sale bv the case, dozen or at ijetail. A. D.
able to do so. i !!

Advices fromZanzibarleavelittle doubt, Cooper.

iQc information of the public and to
: erroneous ideas on the subject of arti-e-,

we give thefollowingfacts in regard
nanufacture of ice: Our manner of mas-

s is to distil the water by condensing
, thus making it absolutely pure. Then
ed ove charcoal to completely deoder-- d

arrest any remaining traces of im-'tte- r,

niter which cans filled with it are
in brine chilled below the freezing point,
ere it remains until it is frozen as clear
nl and almost as solid as glass. This
Jone fit for human use. It lasts one
onger than natural ice and has all the
nal virtnrcs of the hiih priced table
I of eommerc

The convention misses the i is Llelivedgenial and J 1 oas to the death of Stanley. I The Windsor H Ouse. spartan uurg, o.
heretofore familiar face ofiCbauncyM himself inTib has revengedj

whether such action would be a greeable
to the Illinois delegation, and received an
affirmative reply.

Speculation is rife as to when the break
will come audi who will be the fortunate
candidate who will be the recipient of
the votes flowing from the disintegration
of the solidity ofsupport of favorite sons.

that Tippoo
siuth. It is convjenient to tne depot. IfDepew. who does not come in with the Stanley's opposition to thethis way for agooa tare,New Yorkers. Deoew. however, is not x$u v-is-

h comfortable beds at
't forrret the Windsor; ifslave trade.ar off and will be informed almost as - n- - i i Chase,C. VIfixtures atFruit jars, lamps and lamp Piroprietor.soon as the convention itself knows what

the result will be; but there are three
lapi 3-t- f.

A. D. Coopers'.But nothing-positiv- e or trustworthy can

Isz .',.V'

..I :


